Miss Sarah’s Learning at Home Activity

Responsible Choice Monster

Related Social Studies Lesson Airs September 9, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:

- Tissue Box
- Paper (White and colored)
- Crayons or Markers
- Scissors
- Tape or Glue
- Cotton balls/puff balls
- Feathers (Optional)

Directions:

1. Find an empty tissue box. It can be tall or long.
2. Remove plastic from tissue dispenser hole.
3. Cut paper to fit the entire outside of tissue box. Cutting 4 separate pieces of paper is the easiest.
4. Tape or glue paper onto the outside of tissue box.
5. Decorate paper as desired (This will be the body of your monster)
6. Cut out white paper and glue or tape on for teeth in the tissue dispenser hole.
7. Glue or tape on desired number of cotton/puff balls.
   This will be the monster eyes.
8. Cut out desired number of eyeballs and glue onto cotton ball/puff ball.